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"A Jubilee Shall That Fiftieth Year Be Unto You" (Cont. from pg 1.)

a scholarly guide to the Temple of Ramesses III at Medinet
Habu.
The 1979-80 season has been a busy one challenged by the
approaching jubilee. Nearly all of the work remaining to be
done in the colonnade of the Luxor Temple was completed
this past season. The three colossal indurated limestone
statues inside the north gateway were studied to try to determine from whom Ramesses II usurped them. The recording
of the graffiti left on the columns by the 19th century visitors
was undertaken; the dates found so far range from 1804 to
1845. These graffiti will help fill the gaps in knowledge of the
modern history of the temple, including the levels of the
occupation debris before clearance and the itineraries of the
early travellers.
A final study must yet be made in Luxor of the
numerous fragments which have been recovered during
modern excavation, particularly along the avenue of the
Sphinxes. These scattered blocks were once part of the now
denuded walls flanking the colonnade. They and thousands
of others had been dismantled and re-used in post-pharaonic
times, and have been retrieved and stacked by up to four
generations of modern archaeologists. Fragments have been
joined into larger units. The largest group of some twenty

One of the many retrieved block fragments which once formed part of
the now denuded portions of the walls of the Luxor colonnade.
Photo by Karen Krause

pieces constitutes a scene on the west wall of the colonnade,
depicting a number of tugs drawing the divine barques in the
festival of Opet. Other reconstructed scenes show processions
of priests, representations of buildings, and texts of offering
lists. In all cases, the lengthy burial of the fragments has
resulted in the preservation of considerably more painted
detail on them than survives on the standing temple walls,
which were subjected to a greater degree of erosion. Thus,
the Chicago House staff has not only restored scenes which
have been lost for two thousand years , but has gained a greater
understanding of the original decorative program employed by
the colonnade.
Research in Luxor is drawing to a close, so the epigraphic
team has once again crossed the Nile to the west to begin
recording the largely unpublished Eighteenth Dynasty temple
at Medinet Habu. The resumption of efforts there marks the
beginning of the fmal stage in the publication of the entire
temple c.omplex, which began with the founding of the Epigraphic Survey in 1924. The challenge is the problem of the
erasure of the names of Hatshepsut and their replacement
by those of other Thutmoside rulers , the erasure and restoration of the figures of Amun and the texts relating to him, and
the Ptolemaic renewal of much of the decoration. Many of the
walls are intricately painted, giving the reliefs an added

View of the colonnade of the Luxor temple from the west, looking
east, showing the temple as it appears today. The denuded remains of
the west wall of the colonnade can be clearly seen.
Photo by Eric Krause

dimension. The artists will work at this site from the beginning
of this season, with the Egyptologists joining them as soon as
the fmal checking is completed at Luxor.
During the past fifty years, there has been much wear
and tear on the expedition headquarters, and nothing has been
done in the way of renovation or much in maintenance. The
golden jubilee as symbolic of renewal has come none too soon,
and thanks to several generous grants, Chicago House is today
in hopefully sound repair. Plumbing and electric wire systems
have been reconstituted, the heating system for the library
building overhauled, and most of the magazines and storehouses which are scattered over the three-and-a-half acre
estate have been cleaned and brought back into use.
Many of the older, rarer, larger, and more valuable books
have been deteriorating dangerously , which means deacidifying
their paper and rebinding them on a book-by-book .basis. A
program has been inaugurated of permanently monitoring the
temperature and humidity in the library rooms; and shielding
material has been purchased to apply to the windows to
reduce the damage to books from ultra-violet light. Salvage
work also continues in the invaluable photographic archives.
The breakdown of the naturally unstable materials of which
the old negatives were made has necessitated the copying of
these negatives while they still exist.
Chicago House has served well the past fifty years as an
extension of the Oriental Institute in Egypt in its "organized
endeavor to recover the lost story of the rise of man" as Dr.
Breasted envisaged it. The future should produce further
fulfilling results.
- Elda Maynard

An Epigr8f!lher at work in the small temple at Medinet Habu, where the
Epigraphic Survey is working this season.
Photo by Karen Krause '
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Williartl 1. Murnane, .m emberof theEplgraphicSii;rvey si~ff .
at. CbicagoHouse in f.-,uxor , has written United willi EternitY,
aConcise Guide to the MOQumentsof Medinet Hl\.bu, 'whjch is
beingpublisMd ty Th'e Oriental Institute and the ;\merican
University;.in C~¥6"'Press. ·
.

I wetrld like te thank all the members whb ,attended Members'
Day here: at the' Instftute on ' Nevember 2. That and the
opening lecture and
receptien were very well attended.
ft!:,
•

~' answer' to a' reque~t for

a brief description ,otthe .'forth. cqniiiii:fY?l~ine', M!.:Murnane wrote:
'
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<"The Qiiental . In~~itute',s permanentexpeditio~ to Egypt
begantwork in 1924 lit Medfuet Habu, site of Ramesses Ill's
mortqarY. teniplefcin West Thebes: WhiltftJie Epigraphic Sutvey
worked;qri :rScordiftg the reliefs and inscriptions carved on the
bUilding§, . the ,,";A.tchitectu'ral ~· and Archaeological .• Survey
initia:te~ ' thd1rst trUly scientific eX(1avation of the'entire complex( as well as of. the area to the north on which tlle funerary
lempies:of kirr~ Eye and Horemheb had 'been builh "
>y.~'" .' '3'~' >'/'~~;\ ht~
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.' "Archaeoigglcal field work ceased at MedineLijabuin, the
early 19,3 0's; but the Epigraphic Survey's copying contiinies.
By19~Q, five
of excavati~n reports had be~n Joined
bY-eight
others,
cempnsing
a complete re.cerd .of. the gre~t
..,.(
., .tt1
,: :,'
mertu(,lry temple ~Uof, th~, high gate in front I)fit. Velumes
have aIs,Q ,~ee:'ri p~bUshea of CQptit ,a'fi«Demqticgraffiti found
enthi sit~< Ille Epigt;tpl1jc Surv~yjsnQw retuniirtg t.o Med,~et
Habu;in erderto:b,Qn)plete recerding the se-call~dsmall temple
(built by 'Hatsilepsut in the EighteimthDynasty and progressiveIY ' ~nIarg~d through siXteen ,centuries of paRanism), the
tomb' chapels ef '1he' Saite princesses, and ether small, late
mcnuments on th~'slte.. . " "
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"The Oriental Institute has thus invested a great deal .of
scientific werk' .oh Medinet Habu, with ' more to come.
A1theugh 'it has. worked on. other sites, the Epigraphic Survey
is ., cllaracten#icaUy ' jdentified thr.ough' its werk at Medinet
Habu ill the 'eyes :of"schalars' and of laymen who. have been
, interested in the Oriental Irrstitute's''wOfk. Until now,.however;
students, and membe~s' .of the genera1.public have noJ had a
thoreugh modem account of Medinet Habu and what is te be
found' there.
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':This u.eed is ad,dressed by this' slender volume: less 'than
100 pages in length, that not .only gives a historypf Medinet
Habu (ICm ancient into medern times as seen through the
'menuments" but alse reproduces a good number of drawings,
reconstructions aM plans published in the large scientific
volumes iss'ued by .the Survey, TIi(; result, we hope, w.ill net
. ollIy proyide a so,uQdintroduction t.o the ancient monumeqts
of Medine,t Hapu itself, but convey somethirtg of the w~y .,
in which 'a sacred" building ·functioned at the time o(the l'
Pharaehs."
,,'
c .
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Many: Institute "members await with keen anticipation
the arrival of. these bOOKS fremCairo. It is hoped that this
will hapPen before 'the end of the year:
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Please n6te that' 'the members' lectUr~for December will be
held at the 'Chicago Public Library CultutaI,Center (Michigan
and Rat:tdolph) on December 3. The ,reception will begin at
5 :00 P.M. in the GAR room on the seCond floer. The lecture
will . fOllOW at 6:00 P ,M.Jn the theater. also on th~ secend
floor. Prof., Lawrence Stager .will speak olf "Carfuage:Pert
bf the Mediterranean';. Pfease nete the tune and Ie cation
on your Galendar_',,·
'
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The Suq Manager, cliris ·DerDerian, anneunces that thefecent
renevatien .of the Suqhasbeen completed. As set up,by Mr.
Torres tpere are new}ncr,easeq. display and storage ar~as~
Suq gift ,catalogue is 'currently in proguction and'·~will 'be
mailed spon 'to all members, 'The 'Institute~s :'1980., Ch~~tmas
card, a :Teproduction of , Nina Davies' painting THREE
VIGNETtES is feat\i.redon the cover .of the catalogue. A 20%
discount card goed toward any regulady' priced gifUtem will
-be .included . Memb(lrs, should ;ndte\ that they" r~¢eive a' 10%';'"
. disceunt in the Suq en aU purchases o"er" $ L > ,
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.Mr. and Mrs. George Eden of Peoria recently donated"'$'S Oto
the Institute to help clefraycests for th~ receptiens following
the meInb,,6I's'-'lectures. We woUld like-.te ~hank them -(cir; their
generesity.
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Scme conJusion' exists .on what telephQne number to ~~ when
calling the histitute. ''you may wish te clip the fQl}owing
sectien for hl!ndyrefereIice:
'
',~
'.~7.

For scheduling tours .of t4e Museum ~; ...... 75~:2fl75
Fot ordering Oriental Institute P>.'blications ... ' .753-~~75
For~, inspectien of 'y our antiquities call fer appointment (a
se~icefor members oiUy)......... ' ...... 753,2475
For information on membership, lectures, receptions, or
teurs, and members' cQurses , ........ . ... 753-2389
Feri,nfermatien on becoming a Docent Volunteer753-2573
'For questions abeut gifts frbm the Suq .. ~... , 7'53-2484
Fcr illformation on courses .offered' by the Dept. 6fNear
Eastern Languages and Civilizations . , ...... 753-2476
If none of theab9v~ ,numbers are what you need, try
753~24 71.
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The members' ceurses fer the winter quarter will be An In, troductien to Biblicalllebrew and An Introduction tc Ancient
Egyptian Art. Detailed infermatien andre~stration fermwill
be part .of the Decern,ber News & Notes. "

s will be inter~sted to know.tliat William J.Murnane's
The PC'
Guide to Anciertt E ' t is now at Harmends\Verth readJ~~M?,r publicil'tion'in 1981'. Mr. Murnane comments: .
'-The tit1e says.'f-i,t all,nearly: this will be a visiters' .guide te
sites along the NlhrNa11ey, those often s~en and off the beaten
t!ack, ke~ed iti iJli"a\.jreliminary, discussion of
principal
, .'
strands ef-;society .gnd dailY life in anCient Egypt." ·

The Oriental Institute teur group to the Peeple's Republic
.of China has just returned, and the fIrst .reports indicat~ that
the teur 'was a smashing success. More details and ether news
to fellow later.
Eugene Cruz-Uribe ,c,
Membership' Secretary
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the Loop CHristmas Shopping Lecture

"C~i'th;ge:
Port ~f th~ Medite~~n~an"
~
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, 0b.aWtthice ~ta&er, The Orie,qt~l Institute {'
'0,>-, "'~r_ !':"i~ "::":.:':~'.,."'.i\{'""f: -:(" ,+ ,~j'
';>WednesdaY : I?~cember 3,6:0Q P~M."
'
Chicago 'Public ,Library Cultural Center, ,,, '
',~, ' Thyat~r' (2nd I:loor) '1,<
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Specialarrangement& have oeen made withthii Chicago1U:blic
LibrarY Cultural· Center ' to ,,hold the ' December membershlJr
-"r.
lectu~e . jn, the main hbrary, building (Miqhigan aild J~llirdolph)
intIle ·LQo:p.\VJiy not c,oroe downtown todQ yourChds.tml1.s
shopping ~an'd ,'; a,fterwards explore the wob~ersofanclent
Carthagewtth Prof. Stager?- "I ':
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RefreShiri:~t~willbe ~ervelat

(,:.'
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pi~<Ceding t~~lectufe

5 ;'00 P.M.
'(
in , the GAR (Grand ,Army of the Republi~) Room (2nd floor
adja'c enf to th~theater),TIie)ecttire Will'statt at 9:;00 P:M~ ;' ,
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Please
noti:l the time and location
,onyd,ur
calendar.
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